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On 27 April Chichester District Council’s Planning Committee endorsed the 
broad approach to the development of the West of Chichester Strategic Develop-
ment Location (aka Whitehouse Farm) as set out in the developer’s Master Plan. 
(A more detailed report of this meeting and its implications may be found on 
pages 10-11 the Newsletter).  
 
At the meeting, representatives of many local organisations, including the Chich-
ester Society, spoke of their grave concerns about the development, in particular 
the severe impact it will have on the city’s road system, not only during construc-
tion, but thereafter. 
 
Unless a southern access route is delivered right from the start of the develop-
ment, there will be years of road chaos on the route from Old Broyle Road, St 
Paul’s Road, Northgate Gyratory, Orchard Street, Westgate and Sherborne Road. 
Not only will there be road congestion during the building of the first 750 houses, 
but air pollution levels will undoubtedly increase, possibly to illegal levels. 
 
Moreover, there is no 
guarantee of a south-
ern access route even 
after the 750 houses 
of Phase 1 of the de-
velopment are com-
pleted. There is no 
cast-iron guarantee of 
a Phase 2, so there 
could be 750 houses 
with a consequent 
number of more than 
750 cars using the 
roads named above. 
 
The significance of the 
Whitehouse Farm development should not be underestimated. It is the largest 
single housing development in the 2000 year history of Chichester. It will change 
the face of our much-loved city forever. It will ultimately increase Chichester’s 
size by the equivalent of adding the population of Midhurst to the city. 
 
Chichester District Council owes a duty of care to the citizens who already live 
in the city. This duty of care is paramount. It trumps other issues such as meeting 
housing target numbers, keeping developers happy and bringing in revenue. With 
no southern access route from the commencement of development on the site, 
there will be travel chaos, gridlock, and dangerous levels of air pollution, much 
of it in the close vicinity of four of the city’s schools. 
 
The Chichester Society demands a southern access route before a  
single brick is laid. 

A foretaste of what’s to come? 

http://www.twitter.com/@chi_soc
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A27 ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 

 Member Roger Hobbs looks back on the history and forward to the uncertainties 

The saga of the A27 around Chichester continues.  

How it Started 

In August 2002 the Government Office for the South 
East received the findings of the South Coast Corri-
dor Multi-Modal Study. The aim of the study was to  
investigate congestion, safety and environmental 
problems and propose measures aimed at resolving 
these problems, along a coastal corridor between 
Southampton and Thanet.  

Problems identified 

In order to address a series of bottlenecks, predomi-
nantly along the A27, a series of highway improve-
ment measures were recommended.  One of the  

bottlenecks identified was the Chichester by-pass.  
The improvements needed at Chichester were to ad-
dress the congestion and extensive queuing experi-
enced at five roundabouts and one signalised junc-
tion on the by-pass.  
 
This congestion led to amongst other things:  poor 
accessibility to and from the Manhood Peninsular, 
Bognor Regis and the Bournes corridor;  adverse  
effects on the local economy;  rat-running through 
residential areas and along minor rural roads;  severe 
tailbacks into Chichester; noise and pollution and 
delays to public service and emergency vehicles. 

Proposed Solutions 

The measures put forward to resolve these bottle-
necks were the introduction of highway improve-
ments including grade separation of a number of 

junctions, accompanied by local traffic management 
and bus priority measures. During the development 
stage of the proposed transport strategy, several al-
ternative options including a Northern by-pass, 
Southern by-pass, grade separation at all junctions 
and all movement junctions were considered. How-
ever these were rejected before the consultation peri-
od for various reasons mainly to do with cost, opera-
tional efficiency and environmental considerations.  
 
The proposals were designed by the Highway Agen-
cy consultants in consultation with West Sussex 
County Council.  They consisted of on-line junction 
improvements between the Fishbourne and Portfield 
junctions.  The Secretary of State was satisfied with 

the proposals and a public exhibition was held be-
tween 29 November and 4 December 2004. 
 
The options proposed were to construct a grade sep-
arated junction at the Fishbourne roundabout with 
the A27 separated from the local roads. Both Stock-
bridge and Whyke roundabouts were proposed to be 
replaced with a left in / left out only limited access 
junction. Access across the A27 would be permitted 
for public transport and emergency vehicles only 
with signal controlled priority. Bognor roundabout 
was proposed to be grade-separated with Vinnetrow 
Road to be diverted from the roundabout and onto 
the A259.  The Oving Road Junction was proposed 
to be similar to the Stockbridge and Whyke Road 
junctions. The Portfield junction was to have minor 
at grade improvements. These measures were gener-
ally accepted by a majority of the respondents. 

A27 junctions around Chichester  
(From the ‘Chichester Area Strategy Development Plan South Coast Corridor Multi-Modal Study’ August 2002) 
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Scheme put on hold 

The costs for these works were within the original 
budget. However, the government had experienced a 
number of large cost overruns with capital projects 
and introduced a more robust estimating system 
which introduced among other things a factor to take 
into account a level of optimism bias. This new esti-
mating system significantly increased the scheme 
estimate and halted the progress of the scheme at 
that time. 

Pressure for Action brings new Initiative 

Nevertheless, local elected representatives continued 
to lobby the government for improvements to the 
A27 around Chichester as it was seen to be holding 
back economic growth along the coastal plain. They 
offered contributions towards helping to fund the 
A27 improvements from the strategic development 
sites mentioned in the new Local Plan. Chichester 
by-pass featured in the Government’s 2013 spending 
review where it committed to investment for major 
improvement to the A27 including the Chichester by
-pass.  The A27 at Chichester featured in the Depart-
ment for Transports’ Road Investment Strategy for 
the 2015/16-2019/20 Road Period where a feasibil-
ity study was to look at ‘improvements to the four 
junctions on the A27’. 

New Study Commissioned 

Highways England commissioned consulting Engi-
neers to look at ways to mitigate the congestion 
problems on the A27 at Chichester. However, before 
that study had been fully completed the six options 
became public knowledge. They included two con-
tentious northern routes. It would appear that the 
alternatives were part of a thorough study where the 
consultants examined wider options including the 
northern route which was probably not meant for 
public consumption. 
 
On the 4 March this year the government clarified 
their position by confirming that no alternative A27 
routes around Chichester would now be considered.  
This meant that neither a new northern by-pass, nor 
a partial new southern route would be built, and in-
stead the four junctions on the existing stretch will 
be upgraded as per the Department for Road 
Transport Road Investment Strategy. 
 
Interestingly, the most likely option will be very 
similar to the option that was exhibited back at the 
end of 2004.  The options were to be consulted upon 
in early Spring but this has moved back as the de-
signs were still being refined and costed to ensure 
they are affordable.  
 
Following the criticism that the local elected repre-
sentatives levelled at Highways England for the way 
the earlier options leaked out Highways England are 

now keen to work with WSCC and CDC to gain the 
comments from the local community. 
 
The outcome of the consultation will be fed through 
to the Minister for Roads who makes the final deci-
sion and officially issues a Preferred Route An-
nouncement expected in autumn 2016.  Highways 
England has not released scheme drawings but they 
will be expected to make up part of the public con-
sultation documentation expected in June.  

GET INVOLVED 
You are all encouraged to get involved with the con-
sultation and make your views known.  The Chiches-
ter Society will comment on the documents. 
 
Highways England has a dedicated project page for 
this work where progress can be viewed. 
 
The current programme is as follows: 
 

 Full public consultation on the scheme options 
- expected in late June 2016 

 The preferred route designed in more detail     
- 2017 (dates to be confirmed) 

 Full public consultation on the preferred route 
- as above 

 Start of works (if planning consent is granted    
- 2019 

 Works completed and open for traffic                  
- 2021 -2023 (depending on which option is 
selected) 

http://www.highways.gov.uk/roads/road-projects/a27-chichester-improvement/
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RAF WESTHAMPNETT 

Member John Wichers on a friend’s recollections of this wartime base 

‘RAF Westhampnett; where is that?’ I hear you ask.  
Most of us know the village where developers des-
perately want to build more houses!  However, the 
present Goodwood aerodrome and motor-racing cir-
cuit was the original war-time RAF base of that 
name. 

From Farm to Fighters    

Back in time, before becoming an airfield, and latter-
ly a motor-racing circuit in the late-40s, this acreage 
was part of the Goodwood Estate known as 
Westhampnett Farm. When World War 2 began the 
farm was requisitioned by the Royal Air Force and 
transformed into a grass-strip airfield.  It became 
known as RAF Westhampnett: a satellite or emer-
gency airfield for RAF Tangmere.  

Interesting historical fact:  in 1941 the flying ace 
Wing Commander Douglas Bader, commanding the 
Tangmere Wing, took off on his last ill-fated mission 
from Westhampnett in his Spitfire, because 
Tangmere was temporarily out of action due to  
enemy bombing.   
  
So yes!  Flying preceded the motoring, transforming 
the agrarian landscape and giving birth to the motor-
ing legacy we have today.  Astutely, the landowner 
the 9th Duke of Richmond had retained the title 
deeds to the land and everything that the RAF built 
upon it.  
 
As war clouds faded, the military departed and the 
enterprising owner concluded that to return the now 
‘brown-field’ land to agriculture would not only be 
expensive, but also a terrible waste of the 2.4 mile-
long paved perimeter track, plus numerous buildings 
kindly left behind by the Government. 

Perimeter Converted to Motor-racing 

Unlike his antecedents, Freddie March, the 9th Duke 
of Richmond was not interested in horse racing, but 
had indulged his passion for speed by becoming, pre-
war, a very successful racing driver. During the war 
he had served in the RAF, and influenced by another 
war-time ‘ace’ and motor-racing driver, Sqdn/Ldr 
Tony Gaze, he converted Westhampnett airfield pe-
rimeter into the circuit we have today.   

The first post-war British Grands Prix were held 
here, replacing the out-moded Brooklands track: a 
brilliant and far-sighted decision which continues to 
benefit Chichester.   The grass-strips were increas-
ingly used for flying and the thriving Goodwood 
Aerodrome that we now enjoy, developed in the 
middle of the racing circuit.    

A Meeting with Veteran ‘J’ 

Why am I telling you this?  Well, it’s really by way 
of an introduction to a friend of mine; we will call 
him ‘J’, who has a long association with Chichester 
and Goodwood and aeroplanes.  A chance meeting in 
Chichester Cathedral with J, where he is a volunteer, 
renewed our acquaintance  after 33 years.   When I 
first met him he was a Stockbroker, but I now dis-
covered that prior to this he had served in the RAF 
for 18 years.  Even more interestingly, he revealed 
that his first appointment after being awarded his 
‘Wings’ had been at Tangmere.   He was posted to 
34 Fighter Squadron there, flying Gloster Meteors 
and subsequently the wonderful Hawker Hunter!  
There are two Hunters in the museum in Tangmere – 
remarkably, one of which is in J’s flying logbook.   

Flying Club and Training Venue 

Though now retired from his financial career, far 
from giving up flying, J’s favourite relaxation is fly-
ing one of Goodwood Aero Club’s Cessna 172s.  
This Club owns four Cessna aircraft which are  

Tempest Vs from 501 Squadron, based at  
Westhampnett during July 1944 

( reproduced  with permission of Key Publishing Ltd) 

Sqdn/Ldr Tony Gaze 
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available for pilot training and for qualified pilots to 
hire.  There are in all, about a hundred light aircraft 
kept in Goodwood’s hangars and on the apron; these 
are owned either individually or by small syndicates.  
 
As we walk around the apron, J points out a vintage 
Harvard, maintained by Goodwood, similar to that 
used in WW2 as a primary trainer for RAF fighter 
pilots; and today used for advanced flight training 
and aerobatics.  More recently, the iconic Spitfire 
has joined the air space around Chichester; bringing 
back exciting memories (to the older gen-
eration) with the instantly recognisable 
growl of its Rolls-Royce Merlin engine. 

Regulated Flying Regime in Force 

With the number of aeroplanes now cen-
tred on Goodwood – not to mention heli-
copters - all flying from Goodwood is 
highly regulated and controlled.  As J 
explains, ‘Safety is always paramount. 
The take-off and landing flightpaths for 

each of the three runways are explic-
it and issued to every pilot, who 
must learn and obey these regula-
tions’.  ‘What about avoidance of 
built-up areas?’ I ask, wanting to 
know how these can be avoided 
when in such close proximity to the 
airfield.  J continues, ‘After take-off 
aircraft must turn away from resi-
dential areas and, as far as it is safe 
to do so, housing in the vicinity of 
the airfield must always be avoided’.     

A Synergy between Motor Racing 
and Flying 

‘So, what are your thoughts on the 
airfield and motor-racing circuit in such close em-
brace?’ I enquire.  J responds firmly and in great de-
tail: ‘Look, Goodwood has been made a superlative 
venue thanks mainly to its innovative approach to 
motor sport.  It is a ‘class act’ in each little detail, 
and a thrill for us all to see the cars that are raced 
here: Ferraris, Maseratis, Bentleys and many other 
classic makes. A tremendous buzz of excitement sur-
rounds the annual Festival of Speed and the Revival 

– both events are huge crowd-pullers and they earn 
millions, directly and indirectly for many of the 
businesses in this lovely part of England’.  J pauses 
for breath and continues: ‘…and part of the ‘spin-
off’ is an airfield where everything is kept in tip-top 
condition; immaculate and beautifully maintained. 
What better environment could a flying club ask for 
than that?’ he concludes with a smile. 
   
From RAF pilot to stockbroker to Cathedral volun-
teer and today still flying – Chichester has been and 

continues to play a pivotal role in J’s life.  
Throughout our chat he radiated enthusiasm 
not only for the flying, but also for his aero 
club companions and their good fortune in 
being associated with Goodwood.   He told 
me that they meet every week to go flying if 
the weather is suitable or just to enjoy Good-
wood and reminisce about all things aeronau-
tical.  J’s cheerful parting remark sums it up 
well:  ‘we call ourselves ‘The Blue Skies and 
Sunshine Group’’! 
 

Interesting contemporary fact: Not many aero-clubs 
are so privileged, it’s true: inevitably some noise 
and disturbance will be caused at times with so 
much activity. 
 
However, Goodwood is a business, and like any oth-
er large employer, hundreds of people gain their 
livelihood from it, both in highly-skilled permanent 
jobs and temporary work.   

(top to bottom)  
US Navy Harvard; Spitfire 2-seater; Cessna 
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 SCULPTOR VINCENT GRAY AND JOHN KEATS 

An inspiring visit by ChiSoc members to see Keat’s sculpture in creation 

The renowned artist, Vincent Gray, has designed a 
sculpture in the form of a maquette and working 
model of the poet  John Keats for the newly devel-
oped Eastgate Square quarter of Chichester. To learn 
more about this project and the artist himself Grace 
Taylor and Pat and Rodney Chambers visited his  
studio recently. 
 
"Wow" was what they  all said when they saw Vin-
cent Gray's full-size work-
ing model for a sculpture 
of John Keats. Once com-
pleted, this new sculpture, 
which powerfully evokes 
the poet’s artistic sensibil-
ity, will stand outside  
Carluccio's adjacent to 
where Keats stayed in 
1820 whilst working on the poem ‘The Eve of St. 
Agnes’ (a blue plaque marks this spot). The sculpture 
will face towards the Cathedral with space on the 
bench for people to sit beside him. 
 
This statue joins others by Vincent including the bust 
of Sir Patrick Moore at the Planetarium and a project-
ed work of Admiral Sir John Murray and Lord Nel-
son which exists as a maquette but will become a full
-size statue in a prominent position in the City.  
 
To quote Vincent ‘Drawing, I believe, lies at the root 
of all the creative arts, and studies in the human 
form, essential to the demands of sculpture. As well 
as an acute awareness of balance, articulation and 
anatomy, I am also sensitive to the human condition, 
hopes, fears, vulnerabilities and aspirations. Whether 
representing emotion or dynamism; I am concerned 
only with capturing the spirit and essence of the sub-
ject’ 

Vincent with the figure of Keats 

The maquette of Keats 

The project is being supported by the City Cen-
tre Partnership but funds need to be raised to 
meet the £30,000 cost of casting the statue in 
bronze. For further information and details of 
how contributions can be made visit the 
‘Shareagift’ website: www.shareagift.com/
Pages/14594  

Amongst other works of art we already have in 
Chichester are statues of St Wilfrid and the god-
dess Minerva by Philip Jackson with whom Vin-
cent worked earlier in his career. 
 
Born in Cheam, he has lived in Australia and 
Sweden but has resided and worked in Chiches-
ter for many years including teaching at the Uni-
versity and local schools. 
 
Vincent’s work has been exhibited in many plac-
es in and around Chichester, Southampton and 
East Sussex.  His commissions include portrait 
busts of figures as varied as President Kennedy, 
Chay Blyth and Christopher Timothy. 
 
We left his studio inspired by Vincent and his 
works and look forward to having our City fur-
ther enhanced by his sculptures. 

http://www.shareagift.com/Pages/14594
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CASS SCULPTURE PARK AT GOODWOOD NEARS ITS 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

Member Anthony Quail urges readers to visit the Cass sculpture park at Goodwood this summer  

It has been observed many times that we are fortu-
nate in the number and variety of cultural benefits in 
Chichester. Some are obvious because they are  
centrally located - the Festival Theatre, Oxmarket 
Centre of Arts, and Pallant House Gallery.  
 
But we mustn’t forget the sculpture park located by 
Goodwood north of the city. It’s run by the Cass 
Sculpture Foundation whose 25th anniversary is due 
next year. It’s a success story expressed in many 
ways - supporting and commissioning artists,  
creating exhibitions and providing consultancy. 

SPECIAL TICKET OFFER 
Available until the end of June, the Cass Sculpture 

Foundation is offering two for the price of one - 
Monday to Friday. 

The Foundation is open daily from 10.30  last entry 
at 4.30pm. Closed for the winter from November.  

 
For more information see their website 

www.sculpture.org.uk, phone 01243 538 449 or 
email info@sculpture.org.uk 

‘Declination’ by Tony Cragg ‘Two Old Bananas’ by  Mark Handforth 

It is  home to a constantly evolving display that has 
included sculptures by Anthony Caro, Eduardo Pao-
lozzi, Rachel Whiteread, Tony Cragg, Antony 
Gormley and Sara Barker amongst others. All of the 
works are set in twenty-six acres of countryside. 
 
Much has been written about Cass in arts publica-
tions so your Newsletter need not duplicate this sto-
ry. But, as a way of encouraging our readers to visit 
this summer, we’re showing pictures provided by 
the Foundation for which we are grateful.  

‘Whirlwind’ by Alex Hoda ‘GREENHORN’ by  James Capper (above) 
‘warp- and weft-’ by Sara Barker (below) 

All photos by Barnaby Hindle  
© Cass Sculpture Foundation. 

http://www.sculpture.org.uk
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TRAVERSING ROADS AND PAVEMENTS IN CHICHESTER 

Member Noreen Lightbody provides some thoughts on the problems of getting around 

We retired to this area many years ago; at that time 
I was still fairly fit and hill-walking was our hobby.  
It was not until we actually moved to within the 
walls 6 years ago (and I must have had about half a 
dozen falls since that time) that I noticed how badly 
the pavements had deteriorated. There is hardly a 
street where there are not cracked and damaged 
paving stones; hazards waiting for the unwary  
elderly and the incautious visitor. 

Streets to Avoid 

Now that I am semi-disabled myself I have become 
very conscious of these perils. I have developed a 
new mental map of Chichester: which routes are 
smooth and relatively safe and which more hazard-
ous. Living, as I do, in Chapel Street, Crane Street 
is the logical route through to North and East 
Streets; though now I must avoid it. It has to be one 
of the most dangerous streets in Chichester and yet 
probably has the largest concentration of elderly 
people using it daily.   

My Preferred Route 

Why so dangerous? Having to use a ‘walker’ means 
that its small wheels easily become trapped in the 
ruts between the large and uneven stone slabs, re-
sulting in an unintended course or even a full stop!  
My new route to North St. now takes me down to 
the Post Office, a left turn into West Street and 
thence North and East Streets for my shopping for-
ays.  Call me a Philistine if you wish, but I much 
prefer and am envious of the smooth, black asphalt 
of St. Martins Street, where my little ‘wheels’ run 
smooth and true.   

‘Listed’ Status prevents helpful Modifications 

Of course, I still appreciate the beauty of a Roman 
city and the convenience of being able to walk every-
where, but since I have become semi-disabled and 
now having to use a ‘walker’ I am noticing  disad-
vantages that may surprise the reader. There are 
many shops, opticians and restaurants that I cannot 
now enter because of the high thresholds.  I have at 
times suggested that the proprietor fits a discreet han-
dle to the wall outside and to be fair, some premises 
already have this aid, but others say because it’s a 
‘listed building’ it would never be allowed. So, 
please wake up town councillors and planners! One 
day it may just be you, less than firm on your feet …  

(left to right) Wobbly slab in South Street, loose bricks in North Street and cracked paving in South Street 

And how did others deal with this Problem? 

In Manchester*  a ‘grey graffiti gang’ - members of 
the local Age Friendly team - hit the streets to identify 

and spray biode-
gradable paint on 
wonky pavements 
and potholes on 
which pensioners 
could hurt them-
selves. The pro-
ject was com-
mended by coun-
cil chiefs. 
 
(Editor’s note)  

*Manchester Evening News 10 March 2016 
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WHAT SORT OF PLACE DO I WANT MY CHILDREN TO GROW UP IN? 

Chichester resident Colin Gayle provides his views 

I’ve lived in Chichester for fourteen years. Before 
then, I’d regularly come from London to see friends. 
Returning to the relative anonymity of the capital 
after a relaxed weekend in Chichester put this won-
derful place into some perspective. Eventually, I was 
hooked and a removal van carried my belongings to 
Needlemakers. My wife, Victoria, is a Cicestrian, as 
are our two children, Max and Beatrice. Yet another 
removal van has now brought us within the city 
walls, just a stone’s throw from the Cathedral.  

A Village-like Community with Much to Offer 

We feel so fortunate that there is such a wide and 
varied cultural and historic landscape on our door-
step. We earnestly hope that future plans conserve 
and enhance the characteristics that make Chichester 
so special. For us, its essence is its size. Its compact-
ness encourages a sense of community with so much 
of value in our lives within either walking distance 
or just a short drive away.  
 
There is a wide variety of things to do in Chichester 
for all tastes. Many are free – the parks and gardens, 
the canal, Centurion Way – contributing to the en-
joyment of our environment. Regular visits to the 
library coupled with seasonal events such as the 
Sloe Fair, create traditions which sow seeds of antic-
ipation, security and belonging for our children. 

Population Expansion brings Threats 

As we watch new housing rising up all around us, 
we’re aware that the current market and the lack of 
affordable housing means that our children may not 
be able to choose to live here. An increase in hous-
ing has knock-on effects and so we would hope that 
the necessary infrastructure and amenities are in 
place to support the growing population, as well as 
ensuring pollution is monitored and dealt with effec-
tively. Preserving green spaces is essential.  

 

Max and Beatrice Gayle 

But no Place like Home 

The view from the top of the Trundle towards 
Chichester, with the Cathedral rising up between 
the South Downs and the coast, is a glorious sight. 
For those wanting a faster pace of life this can be 
found a mere train journey away to the east or west. 
But for us, Chichester is home. 

‘Chilights’ 
Reasons to rejoice in living here 

 
Bishop’s Garden and The Cross 

with Cathedral spire behind 
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WHITEHOUSE FARM DEVELOPMENT SAGA 

 A critique of the planning process so far by Chairman Richard Childs 

Eighteen months ago, along with representatives of 
like-minded organisations, I sat before a government 
planning inspector to argue that Whitehouse Farm 
was unsuitable for development as one of the Strate-
gic Development Locations (SDL) identified in the 
Chichester District Council’s Local Plan. 

ChiSoc Objections to Inspector Rebutted 

We argued that major problems relating to waste wa-
ter treatment and transport infrastructure made the 
site unsustainable as an SDL.  
 
Despite our arguments the 
Planning Inspector disa-
greed with us and in May 
last year she published her 
report which found the 
site to be suitable, albeit 
with the caveats about 
waste water treatment and 
transport infrastructure. 
 
Having lost the battle over 
the inclusion of 
Whitehouse Farm as a 
Strategic Development 
Location, the fight has 
now moved on to ensur-
ing that we get the best of 
a bad deal over the devel-
opment of the site. 

ChiSoc Views on Master Plan 

Just over a month ago on 27th 
April Chichester District Coun-
cil’s Planning Committee met. 
The main business of the meeting was to endorse the 
developer’s Master Plan for Whitehouse Farm. Un-
der the terms of the District Council’s Local Plan, a 
Master Plan is a necessary requirement for strategic 
developments of this scale. 
 
From the start this was a far from satisfactory meet-
ing, marked by a failed public address system in a 
room (the City Council’s Assembly Room), with no-
toriously bad acoustics.  
 
At the beginning of the debate several organizations, 
including the Chichester Society, were given the op-
portunity to address the Committee about their con-
cerns for the Master Plan and the proposed recom-
mendation that the Committee endorse it.  
 
On behalf of the Society I stated that amongst other 
concerns there remain very significant reservations 
held by two major statutory consultees: 
 

 The Environment Agency with regard to 
wastewater treatment 

 West Sussex County Council with regard to 
highways issues, notably access to and from 
the development site and the repercussions on 
Chichester’s adjoining roads and streets 

 
The Chichester Society asked the Committee to re-
member that these matters were not mere detail but 
would affect the long term success and sustainabil-

ity of the Whitehouse 
Farm development for 
future generations. 
 
We also asked Members 
to give serious consider-
ation to the health and 
safety of the city’s chil-
dren. They are vulnera-
ble because the Master 
Plan’s proposals for 
construction traffic to 
and from the site puts at 
risk the hundreds of 
children going to and 
from the four schools on 
Sherborne Road and  
Orchard Street. 
 
We ask Members to in-
sist that the Master Plan 

be tied to:  

 Improved arrangements 
for road access to Whitehouse 
Farm to safeguard our children 

 The creation of a safe 
southern access route before construction is 
permitted to begin  

Late Additions clouded the Outcome 

Our prepared statements were somewhat under-
mined by a late amendment to the Committee’s res-
olution and additional comments provided by the 
County Council’s highways officers. We only knew 
about the amended recommendation and additional 
information when we arrived for the meeting. 
 
Nevertheless, representatives of Lavant Parish 
Council, Chichester City Council, Parklands Resi-
dents’ Association, Orchard Street and Old Somer-
stown Residents’ Association and County Council-
lor Louise Goldsmith amongst others spoke strong-
ly against the Master Plan.  
 
For the Council, Andrew Frost, Head of Planning 
Services, explained that the Master Plan was a non-

Extract from CDC Local Planning and  
Authority 13 March 2013 

Crown copyright 2012 
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statutory document, which was required for  
compliance with the Local Plan. It was a high-level 
document addressing land use, facilities, and the 
broad layout of the site. The issues which concerned 
those people who had spoken at the start of the meet-
ing, such as the traffic infrastructure around the site 
were detailed issues to be addressed through the 
planning application process not at the Master Plan 
stage. 
 
Towards the end of the debate Councillor Simon 
Oakley (Tangmere) proposed the following addition 
to the recommendation: 
 
For the avoidance of doubt nothing in the foregoing 
para (1) relates to the scale or design of any off-site 
or site-external access works except that it is ex-
pected that the southern vehicle access onto West-
gate will be provided for public use prior to the com-
mencement of works for the 751st dwelling or any 
part of Phase 2. 
 
The somewhat tortured English of this addendum to 
the recommendation reinforces no requirement for a 
southern access route during the first phase of the 
development. 

Casting Vote Approval leaves Future Uncertain 

Despite the difficulties that members and officers 
had understanding Councillor Oakley’s addendum to 

‘I remember when it was open fields’ 
(left) Extract from OS 1930 map; de-

velopment area is to the left of the now  
defunct railway line to Midhurst; note 

lack of housing to the right. 
 

Population growth of Chichester 
18C - 4,000 
1901 census less than 5,000 
Start of 20C – 9,000 
1914 – 12,000 
1939 – 16,000 
1971 – 21,000 
1981 - 22,796  (census) 
1991 - 22,147 (census) 
2001 - 23,731 (census) 
2011 - 26,795 (census) 
Sourced from www.localhistories.org/
chichester.html other than census 
 
Figures for Chichester District 
2001 - 106,500 
2006 - 108,900 
2011 - 113,500 
2016 - 117,300 
2021 - 121,400 
2026 - 121,400 (yes this is unchanged) 
Sourced from WSCC 5 year averages 

the recommendation, it and the main recommenda-
tion were approved on the casting vote of the Chair-
man, (voting having been 6 for and 6 against the rec-
ommendation). 
 
So the developers have safely negotiated another 
hurdle. We have been assured of the non-statutory 
nature of the Master Plan and apparently all is still to 
play for in the fine detail of the planning application 
itself. It does make you wonder about the real value 
of a Master Plan. 
 
Or will endorsement of the Master Plan be used in 
the future to justify issues in the developer’s favour 
when it comes to debating the planning application 
itself?  
 
The Master Plan was produced as a necessary com-
pliance with the Local Plan. It might be worth re-
minding everyone concerned of section 12.1 on page 
75 of the Local Plan. 
 
However it is recognised that new development 
needs to be planned sensitively with special regard 
to the city’s historic environment and setting, whilst 
also addressing key infrastructure constraints, par-
ticularly in terms of wastewater treatment capacity 
and transport. 

http://www.localhistories.org/chichester.html
http://www.localhistories.org/chichester.html
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/media/3021/fiveyearages_chi.pdf
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WHY THE COURT CLOSURE DECISION IS BASED ON FALSE EVIDENCE 

Solicitor, Sara-Jayne Fildes, challenges the reasons for closure   

Following a consultation period Chich-
ester Court centre was announced as 
one of 91 courts across England and 
Wales to close - despite the swell of 
dissent. 
 
Chichester has had a criminal judicial 
system throughout its long history. The 
modern Court system was established 
in Chichester in 1847. The current 
Crown Court, a locally listed building,  
was opened in 1940.  
 
The case for closure has not been made 
out in the documents provided so far by 
the Government and there is no finan-
cial case within the consultation papers. 
The following key issues were identi-
fied. 

Alleged Underuse of Court Rooms 

The case for Court closures in Chichester is mislead-
ing because they focus on the number of Court busi-
ness days rather than other factors such as time wait-
ing for cases to be heard which are already unac-
ceptable. Cases are routinely adjourned because the 
courts are already overburdened. 
 
The Court Service (HMCTS) response fails to men-
tion that court days are missed because judges have 
been away and not replaced. Judges have to cover 
other Court work in alternative venues and no re-
placements are found. This means the Government’s 
court usage figure of 78% is grossly misleading.  

Alleged timely access to Alternative Courts 

The Government have looked at journey times for 
people travelling to alternative Courts.  They say it is 
practical for people to travel to Brighton, Lewes and 
Hove for hearings as it is only 55 minutes by car.  
This is highly optimistic to say the least and takes no 
account of delays at peak traffic times when there is 
a need to get to the courts by 9am. Timings obtained 
using Google maps are shown below and assume no 
hold ups. As regards trains, HMCTS timings take no 
account of getting to and from the stations. 

Alleged long term efficiency 

There is huge pressure on local authorities to in-
crease considerably the number of houses built.  
Chichester District Council have provided figures to 
show population growth of 10.25% in the next dec-
ade. With the increase in population comes an in-
crease in those needing access to the courts. 
 
Of all the Courts that have been allocated for clo-
sure, Chichester is the busiest. It will leave West 
Sussex as one 
of only two 
counties in 
England with-
out a Crown 
Court.   
 
If Chiches-
ter's capacity 
is at 78% 
with huge 
backlogs of 
cases needing 
to be heard 
then do other 
Courts have 
room for the 
work? No, 
otherwise 
they would be 
closing too. 
The HMCTS 
response fails 
to mention this 
point.   

Protesters outside the threatened Court Rooms 

Sara-Jayne Fildes Director, The 
Owen-Kenny Partnership, out-

side the Courts 

 (Figures from 
Google maps) 

By car By train 

Chichester to 
Lewes 

1hr 15min  1hr 10min 

Chichester to 
Brighton 

1hr 16min 54min  

Chichester to 
Hove   

1hr 8min  45 minutes 
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This photograph was taken 
in West Street in 1904 with 
the Cathedral behind (the 
railings since removed). It 

shows the owner,  
Mrs Emmy Styles, the lady 
nearest the camera in a Re-
nault car. She was the first 

landlady in her own right in 
Chichester (as opposed to 
landlord) and owned the 

King’s Head (now Trents) 
in South Street. 

 
(Photograph kindly provided by 
Karen and Nigel Burgess whose 

relatives owned the car) 

THE COMING OF PERSONAL MOTORISED TRANSPORT TO CHICHESTER 

Reputably the first car owned by a Cicestrian 

‘Converted motor cars got servants to the site far 
faster so that they did not have to rise quite so early. 

The vehicle would then be able to return to the 
house to pick up the lunch and possibly those of the 
party who were not shooting to join them, and per-
haps most important of all it could then carry the 
birds home. These flexible vehicles contributed 
greatly to the growing popularity of shooting’. 

 
The photo is of a 14hp Maudslay in use as a Game-

Cart at West Dean Park  
 

Information provided by English Heritage  
from ‘The motor car and the country house’  and 

sourced from the Motor Car Journal, VCCGB  

VEHICLE TO SUPPORT THE ‘SPORTING GENTLEMEN’ IN WEST DEAN 

 
None of the funds from the sale of the Courts build-
ings and land has been allocated to provide a better 
local access to justice. For many it will simply pre-
vent them accessing justice altogether. 
 
Chichester District Council say it will cost them an 
additional £58,000 a year in officer travel costs.  
 
Sussex Police will incur additional costs and waste 
time travelling to other Courts. 
 

Simply put, no court means 
no local justice. 

 

http://services.english-heritage.org.uk/ResearchReportsPdfs/094_2010WEB.pdf
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DIRECT ACTION IN CHICHESTER - THE EASTGATE OCCUPATION 
Our President, Tim Rooth recalls this event on its 40th Anniversary 

Forty years ago this month began a very un-
Chichester like event, the occupation of Eastgate. At 
6 am on Tuesday 29 June 1976, a small group en-
tered a demolition site with the object of forcing a 
halt to the work. Thus began an 11-day occupation 
by scores of protesters, mainly members of the 
Chichester Society. Work on the link road between 
Eastgate and the Hornet, the first phase of a much 
grander scheme, had already begun; eight houses 
and a number of barns were either down or being 
demolished. 

A Travesty of Democracy 

The new link was to be part of the Chichester dual-
carriageway ring road and one of the gyratory sys-
tems at the four gates (Northgate and Southgate had 
already been completed). During the past three years 
opposition to these grandiose and destructive 
schemes had been mounting. 
 
Specifically at Eastgate the Chichester Society had 
been pressing for cheaper and less devastating ex-
periments with traffic lights and small roundabouts. 
By Spring 1976 a number of individuals and organi-
sations were ranged against WSCC Highways plans 
for Eastgate. Critical comments had been made in 
the professional press, including the Architectural 
Journal and Planning. In March both the City and 
District Councils voted against the plans, Chichester 
MP Anthony Nelson was opposed and the Royal 
Fine Arts Commission was pressing for deferment. 
Local County Councillors also voiced opposition.  

Direct Action 

Notwithstanding the broad mass of opinion against 
it, in May the County Council gave the go-ahead. 
There was a wave of anger at this travesty of de-
mocracy, and the Society was inundated with calls 

from the public. It was this deep frustration that led 
to the early morning invasion of the demolition site. 
 
Some climbed onto the barn roofs, and lay across the 
roof to prevent more destruction. They then began 
replacing the slates and tiles that had just been re-
moved. 

The protesters gather at Eastgate 

Others climbed into the trees that were being felled, 
although another method was to stand under the 
wire running from the bulldozer to the trees. We 
apologised and explained ourselves. It must be em-
phasised that for these tactics to work they relied on 
the sense of responsibility of the demolition team 
and their willingness to cease work where there 
were risks of injury. The early arrivals were soon 
joined by others once children had been delivered to 
school and word had got round. A shift system 
evolved as some of the occupiers had to leave for 
their day jobs. 

Wider Publicity Generated 

The occupiers were soon visited by press, radio and 
television crews, and publicity drew in other sympa-
thisers, many of them not initially members of the 
Society.  One of the early worries had been that the 
site would be secured by the demolition team and 
the protest brought to a quick halt. If that happened 
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the back-up plan had been to gain access through the 
River Lavant culverts. Fortunately that never had to 
be put to the test. Instead, as the authorities racked 
up the pressure, a 24-hour occupation of Combes 
Yard began, using the barns for overnight sleeping. 
 
Occupiers were supported by many sympathisers 
and well-wishers who arrived with food and cool 
drinks.  The drinks were especially welcome during 
the blisteringly hot weather of the summer of 1976.  
Penny Knowles later recounted: ‘We spent every 
day in the relentless blaze of a heat-wave, guarding 
the barns on three sides of a square as well as the 
trees at the back’. Many commented on the wide 
cross-section of people engaged in the sit-in, and 
those involved recalled the camaraderie. Demolition 
effectively stopped apart from some tidying up. 
There was consternation in County Hall and after a 
hastily convened meeting WSCC said it would note 
the individuals involved and proceed against them to 
recover additional costs. 
 
The sit-in ended on 9th July after 11days following a 
three-hour siege by county officials, together with a 
security firm complete with a German Shepherd 
dog. The end came after a personal appeal from the 
Mayor, Pat Combes, whose barns were being demol-
ished. Once the occupiers departed the demolition 
team immediately moved back in. 

What was achieved? 

There was plenty of publicity, with reports in the 
national press and extensive television and radio 

coverage both locally and nationally. On the ground 
there were some short-term gains, notably in the sur-
vival of some of the barns, one now a wine store, 
and the later incorporation of others into the Needle-
makers housing, although it effectively put a stop to 
the second phase that would have cut through for-
mer Covers site (now Goodrow’s yard), the twitten 
and the car park into Market Avenue. 
 
In the view of some of those most actively involved, 
however, there had been a longer-term objective. It 
was too late to save much at Eastgate, but if this 
amount of anger could be generated over the loss of 
eight houses and a few barns, what might happen in 
Orchard Street with over sixty houses, many listed, 
including important buildings such as the Old Gran-
ary? What would happen when the trees were felled 
in Jubilee Park for the dualling of New Park Road or 
the demolition started in Westgate for an ambitious 
gyratory system incorporating three pedestrian un-
derpasses?  
 
The occupation made more people aware of what 
was still to come; drew in new members and alerted 
the County Council to the scale of opposition it 
would face if it persisted with its ring-road plans. 
Probably its most enduring legacy was the contribu-
tion it made to the abandonment of the disastrous 
Town Map, a process that began the next year when 
plans to pull down half of Orchard Street were final-
ly scrapped. 

A photograph of the old Eastgate Square in a time before the motor car. Centre left is the old Unicorn Inn. 
(Reproduced with permission from Chichesterweb) 

http://www.chichesterweb.co.uk/06oldpic9.htm
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HERITAGE TRAILS PROJECT UPDATE 
Project Manager Chris Hare reports on an enthusiastic response and good progress 

The Chichester Society’s Chichester Heritage Trails 
project is going from strength to strength and prov-
ing very popular with local people. 

Excellent response at Public Meeting 

In March a public meeting was held at the Council 
House in North Street attended by 37 people. Society 
Chairman Richard Childs introduced the trails pro-
ject and Chris and Ann of History People UK, ex-
plained how the people present could get involved as 
volunteers. 

Thirty people completed a volunteer questionnaire. 
There were people of all ages and backgrounds. In 
total, 69 people contacted us enquiring about becom-
ing research volunteers. 

Training Volunteers at the Record Office 

During April, Chris led four volunteer training ses-
sions at West Sussex Record Office. Two of the ses-
sions focused on archival research and two on oral 
history research. We were really pleased that the two 
strands of the research project attracted equal inter-
est amongst our volunteers. 
 
The project team is very grateful to Wendy Walker 
and Sue Millard at the Record Office for ensuring 
these sessions, which included a ‘behind-the-scenes’ 
tour of the Record Office, were so successful. 
 
In May, local studies librarian, Geoffrey Redman, 
showed volunteers around the Chichester collection, 
including boxes of leaflets and ephemera not nor-
mally made available to the public. In June, Chris 
and Ann are holding a meeting at the Council House 
for all volunteers to report back on the research they 
have been undertaking. 

Keep updated at Project’s website 

All members of the 
Chichester Society can 
keep themselves updat-
ed on the progress of 
the Chichester Heritage 
Trails research by visit-
ing the project website 

– www.chichesterheritagetrails.org.uk. There are 
also links there to the project’s Twitter and Face-
book sites. It is hoped that the first four Chichester 
Heritage Trails will be published in the late autumn. 

vising the CDC on 
planning applications 
within the Conserva-
tion Area the commit-
tee also acts as an un-
official watchdog on 
unlawful develop-
ments within the city. 
 
Following on from 
this I have recently 
helped to set up the Pallants Residents Association 
which covers North, South, East and West Pallant. 
This has come about as a result of continuous misuse 
of these streets by heavy goods vehicles which have 
damaged listed buildings and historic pavements. I 
really feel it is important not to let our heritage be 
eroded. 

PROFILE OF MEMBER CEDRIC MITCHELL 

Active in local conservation initiatives 

Having spent twenty years in private practice as an 
architect in Pembrokeshire I moved to Chichester in 
2006. As I was involved in various civic and build-
ing trusts in Pembrokeshire it seemed a logical next 
step to join ChiSoc as a way of learning more about 
the city and its development. It is a beautiful city 
which has much to offer and much to be protected 
from those with no feeling for the heritage of the 
city. 
 
I am also the member representing ChiSoc on the 
Chichester Conservation Area Advisory Committee 
and take a personal interest in all planning matters 
which involve the city and the conservation area. The 
advisory committee is made up of approximately 
twenty members who are all sponsored by profes-
sional bodies or local interest groups. As well as ad-

Chris Hare addressing the attendees 

http://www.chichesterheritagetrails.org.uk
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WHY DO WE NEED A RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION? 
Member Cedric Mitchell reports on the birth of the Pallants Residents Association 

First a bit of background. Why are the Pallants im-
portant? They are at the historic and cultural centre 
of Chichester. The origins of the Pallants dates back 
to at least the middle ages when the South East sec-
tor of the city belonged to the Church. Originally 
named the Palatine (from the word palatial) the name 
became corrupted to the Pallants and consisted of the 
four streets we have now.  

streets to premises in these streets could easily be 
made out of shopping hours. In general this has 
worked well, but in recent years two things have 
happened. Overtime working gave rise to deliveries 
out of hours and 40ft articulated lorries were not en-
visaged when the pedestrian area was born. As a re-
sult of this we now have a situation where these 
large lorries attempt to use the Pallants to service 
shops in East Street. A second problem is that ‘sat 
navs’ misdirect drivers into thinking that there is a 
through route. This has resulted in 40ft articulated 
lorries having to make a three point turn or else re-
verse the length of North and South Pallant.   
 
Not only is this upsetting for the residents (in some 
of the smaller properties there are bedroom windows 
on a level with the driver’s cab) but it results in  con-
siderable damage to the listed buildings in the streets 
as well as causing damage to the historic paving, to 
say nothing of the inevitable damage to parked cars.  
 
I brought the continuing damage caused to buildings 
and pavements to the attention of the CCAAC. Alan 
Green, chairman of the CCAAC wrote several  
strong letters to the leader of West Sussex Council.  
This produced words of sympathy but no action or 
solutions. As a result it was suggested that the resi-
dents might see better results if complaints came 
from an official body. 

Formation of the Residents Association 

So in January of this year an inaugural meeting of 
the proposed Pallants Residents Association was 
held at which Tony Earl agreed to Chair the Associa-
tion. The other Officers are currently Catherine 
Gunn Treasurer, Rowena Daniels Secretary and my-
self as Vice Chairman. A further meeting held on 7 
March was attended by over 40 residents at which 
the Officers were confirmed. Alan Green was invited 
to give a talk on the history of the Pallants. 
 
Since the Residents Association was formed several 
successes have been achieved. Notably a meeting 
was held with the transport manager of Iceland 
Foods (who were one of the worst offenders)  which 
resulted in strict instructions being given to their 
drivers not to enter South Pallant. Better signage 
from the South Pallant car park has also been 
achieved. Less successful have been negotiations 
with West Sussex County Council to adopt preventa-
tive measures to protect buildings and pavements. 
The fight goes on. 
 
The setting up of the residents association has also 
had wider benefits to the streets. It has instilled a 
much greater sense of community and further social 
activities are planned for the future.  

Paving the Way to Today 

In 1578 the streets of Chichester were paved under 
an Act of Parliament. In the eighteenth century 
Chichester went through something of a renaissance 
and many houses in the Pallants were gentrified. 
Among the houses built at this time was Dodo House 
which was built for Henry Peckham, a wine mer-
chant, in 1712. This is of course now the Pallant 
House Gallery. Since then it has continued to be an 
area for  wealthy merchants and professional people. 
Today probably a majority of the buildings in the 
Pallants are listed grade II and all four Pallants have 
historic paving. The Pallants are also within the 
Chichester Conservation Area. 

Problems with Trade Deliveries 

Although not a shopping street, the Pallants are one 
of the things that people come to Chichester to see 
and the area is very much on the City guide route. In 
the 1970’s East Street and North Street were pedes-
trianised and much thought was given to servicing 
the shops in these streets. East Street was to be 
served from a back area leading off Cooper Street 
and a similar arrangement was put in place for North 
Street. Additionally, deliveries from the two main 
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WHAT THE CHICHESTER BID DOES FOR CHICHESTER 

Editor Bob Wiggins describes what BIDs are and what is being achieved locally 

Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) are business-
led partnerships created through a ballot process to 
improve a defined commercial area. A levy is 
charged on all business rate payers to develop pro-
jects which will benefit businesses in the local area. 
Over 200 BIDs exist across the country and the bene-
fits cited by the businesses are wide-ranging. 

Chichester BID 
The Chichester City Centre Partnership (CCP) is a 
privately run not-for-profit company responsible for 
delivering the Chichester BID whose area  includes 
all businesses within the inner ring road, including 
Metro House, The Hornet, St Pancras and Southgate. 

appear will be ‘n’ frame signs at various locations 
with slats on which individual businesses are named. 
This collection of signage is aimed at replacing ‘A’ 
boards which are not favoured by the District  
Council. 

Chichester BID area 

The CCP is a collection of business men and women 
from the City plus the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, with a representative from the City and 
District Councils (who do not have a voting right).  

The BID exists to provide money for new projects 
and services in addition to those statutory obliga-
tions of public agencies such as the Police and 
Councils. It is funded by an agreed compulsory levy 
of 1% of the rateable value amounting to £1.3 mil-
lion over 5 years from 2011. 

Local businesses decided the makeup of the projects 
and have requested the money  be focussed on the 
following areas -  promotion, organization, environ-
ment and ‘safer city’. 

These various funds have been spent on such items 
as providing Christmas lights, flags for display (to 
celebrate such dates as St Georges Day), intensive 
cleaning, assisting with crime reduction and busi-
ness signage. The latter is an important initiative to 
improve the visitor experience, especially for those 
new to the City. Signage includes new map boards, 
city centre maps available from dispensers, finger 
posts and a guide to independent retailers. All these 
have become visible in recent months. Soon to  

Refurbished map located at Cathedral 

Aside from these more visible outputs, the BID has 
been active in supporting a range of events includ-
ing the upcoming Roman week and the Shop Win-
dow Competition for this year’s Festival of Flow-
ers. Support for side streets is also high on the 
agenda as exemplified by the Crane Street Project 
whose entrances are now adorned by crane sculp-
tures (shown in our March issue). 
 
Assistance is also given to ChiBAC a partnership 
with business and the police committed to reducing 
crime, violence and anti-social behaviour through-
out the Chichester District. 
 
To help decide where funds can be best spent it can 
be helpful to understand visitor trends and changes 
in people’s shopping habits. Hence data is collected 
using footflow sensors installed across the city at 
various strategic points. This is done anonymously 
by counting a phone’s signal as it passes one of our 
devices.  
 
A new business proposal is in progress for a second 
BID term, as a result of surveys and consultations 
held with BID levy payers over the last 12 months 
and an evaluation on what has been successful and 
what hasn’t over the 4-year BID term to date.  
 
To keep up to date with the work of BID see their 
website www.chichesterbid.co.uk. 
 

(Bob Wiggins represents the Society on BID’s  
Environmental Sub-Committee) 

http://www.chichesterbid.co.uk/chibid/images/uploads/City_Centre_Heritage_and_Culture_Map_-_DRAFT1.pdf
http://www.chichesterbid.co.uk/chibid/images/uploads/CHICHESTER_INDEPENDENT_MAP_AND_KEY_PDF.pdf
http://www.chibac.co.uk/
http://www.chichesterbid.co.uk/
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CHISOC CROSSWORD 

CLUES 

Across 

7 Small pocket (6) 

8 Get the better of (6) 

9 Unpleasantly and excessively suave (4) 

10 Correspondence without an envelope (8) 

11 Self-aggrandisement (3,4) 

13 Buffoon (5) 

15 Type of quick bread (5) 

17 Fundamental principle (7) 

20 Type of sausage (8) 

21 Hurt (4) 

22 Expresses a condition; ought (6) 

23 Render capable (6) 

Down 

1 Part of footpath (6) 

2 Watery part of milk (4) 

3 Tending to check bleeding (7) 

4 Snare (5) 

5 Martinet (8) 

6 Crease (6) 

12 Besotted, soused (6,2) 

14 Decorate tastelessly (7) 

16 Day care centre (6) 

18 Lacking warmth of feeling (6) 

19 Ruffian, disorderly (5) 

21 Natural fuel (4) 

There is no underlying theme for this crossword.  
 
The solution will appear in the December 2016 issue, 
but will be on our website soon after you receive this 
Newsletter for those who can’t wait! 

SOLUTION 

MARCH CROSSWORD 

W
1

F
2

R
3

S
4

S
5

F
6

D
7

E F O R E S T A T I O N

R R S A R R

H
8

E R E U P O N O
9

P E N

S E D L G

L
10

A
11

T T I C E F
12

L O O D

C T B
13

N

H
14

I V E
15

S R
16

E L A
17

T E D

D M S
18

A F

D
19

R U B W
20

I N D F A R
21

M

A O A B R U

B
22

I O D E G R A D A B L E

N Y E G Y E

Apologies for the repetition of 8  across and 6 down 
clues - hopefully you solved the latter. 

Editor’s Spot 
The front page for this issue is taken by our Chairman 
to highlight the implications of a lack of southern ac-

cess to the Whitehouse Farm development. 

Two important matters needing attention: 
WE ARE SEEKING A TREASURER 

The Chichester Society must appoint a new  
Treasurer during 2016. Accountancy skills are not 
essential – but an interest in money and accurate  

recording is! If interested please contact: 
Richard Childs, Chairman Chichester Society, 

Bayswell Cottage, 14 Leatherbottle Lane, Chichester 
PO19 7DB. Email : infantis56@gmail.com 

 
HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR GIFT AID? 

We can only reclaim Gift Aid against tax you have 
paid. If you signed up (or think you signed up) for 

the Society to reclaim Gift Aid on your subscription, 
but your income has decreased to the point 

where you are no longer paying income tax, please 
let the Treasurer know. That way we can be honest 

with the Inland Revenue! 
Just leave a phone message on 01243 536725 or 

email david@northwalls.demon.co.uk 



THE CHICHESTER SOCIETY 
 

Founder : David Goodman  Patron: The Mayor  of Chichester     
President: Tim Rooth Vice-President: Joy Crawshaw 

 

Chairman: Richard Childs  Vice-Chairman: Bill Sharp 
Secretary: Anthony Quail Treasurer: David Wilson 

  
Executive Committee:  Andrew Bain, Danielle Charbonneau,  
Rodney Chambers, Charles Gillmore, Roger Hobbs, Cedric Mitchell, 
Trevor Redman, Grace Taylor, John Templeton, John Wichers and  
Bob Wiggins 
 

Editor: Bob Wiggins. Submissions: to the Editor : 1 Theatre Lane, 
Chichester, PO19 1SR or Email: editor@wiggins.me.uk  
Tel: 01243 789896 Twitter: @Chi_Soc 

Neither the Editor nor the Society necessarily subscribes to our contrib-
utors’ views. The Editor reserves the right to edit if necessary any sub-
mitted articles or letters. 

MEMBERSHIP  

 

Single  Membership: £8 by Standing Order ; £11 by cheque.  

Joint Membership (double): £12 by Standing Order ; £15 by cheque 

Life Membership (60 and over): £120 single; £160 joint  

Under-18s: £4 Corporate membership: £100 (one-off) 

Applications for membership and annual  subscr iptions to the 
Membership Secretary, John Wichers, 1 St Martin’s Square, Chichester 
PO19 1NW. Tel: 01243 778976 Email: john@wichers.plus.com 
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